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Welcome to
Spa Elements
Our holistic treatments and therapies embrace

a new level of wellness, an essential escape from
a busy life, restoring balance and harmony to
your mind, body, soul and skin.

Spa Elements is a fusion of ancient healing

wisdoms and modern skin science; inspired by
the elements of nature each beauty ritual is

uniquely designed and customised to your needs.
Let our skilled therapists take you on a sensory

journey of wildflower healing, working inside and
out, to restore your life-balance, total well-being
and ageless beauty.

Signatures
WILDFLOWER HEALING SPA RITUAL

90 mins

A luxurious facial indulgence, this holistic beauty ritual
nurtures the mind, body, soul and skin.

Begin your journey with a soothing mineral rich foot soak,

followed by a deeply relaxing aromatherapy back massage.
The bliss continues with a nourishing and revitalising

Wildflower Healing facial; leaving you with the radiant

youthful glow of good health and complete well-being.

ELEMENTS SPA RITUAL

75 mins

The Elements Spa Ritual is our signature spa massage,
including a relaxing foot soak and salt cleanse.

This divine body treat is customised with your personal

wildflower essences and crystal energised aromatherapy
blend - all applied with a skilful and caring touch.

As healing hands glide across your skin, stress melts away
like ice on a summer day.

Beauty
Discover ageless beauty; our nurturing starts
from the inside with personal remedies of
Australian wildflowers, crystal energised
aromatherapy oils and holistic skincare.

WILDFLOWER HEALING FACIAL 

60 mins

Love your skin. Powerful natural botanicals and healing essences

work to cleanse, hydrate, revitalise and balance; combined with a

soul soothing aromatherapy facial massage, the result is an inner
calm and stress-free skin that glows with radiant good health.
PURITY CLEANSE 

60 mins

This deep cleansing facial reduces excess oil, balances the

complexion and refines the pores; leaves skin both smooth and
calm. Best for problematic (acne) and congested skin types.
EXPRESS ACTIVE FACIAL 

45 mins

In a wonderfully cooling and soothing facial massage, potent
actives are released from a freeze-dried organic biomatrix
and infused into the skin – choose from Caviar, Vitamin C
or Skin Whitening.

TIBETAN HEALING FACIAL 

75 mins

Experience a new level of wellness, with this unique Ayurvedic
inspired healing ritual.

With gentle strokes, Kansa – the sacred healing metal of India –

gently harmonises and re-charges the aura, smoothing wrinkles

and rejuvenating the skin. Mineral rich Ayurvedic clays refine and
purify the skin while the healing tones of Tibetan singing bowls
clear and energise your chakras.

The result is a powerful sense of complete healing, that delivers
total well-being and radiant, silky soft skin.
COLLAGEN INFUSION 

60 mins

Feeling like a second skin, this super intense facial delivers a

100% saturation of pure collagen for a luxurious and replenishing
skin boost. Moisturises and regenerates, leaving the skin revived,
totally hydrated and wrinkle free.

GRAPE WINE PEEL (with COLLAGEN) 

45mins (90mins)

A natural peeling treatment to gently, but effectively, remove
the top layer of skin cells, stimulating cellular renewal and

revitalising your skin; the result is an instantly smoother, refined
skin – without irritation.

For best results an intensive course is recommended, or for an

instant skin boost combine with a skin soothing Collagen Infusion.

Medi-Spa
Our state-of-the-art aesthetic treatments
use the latest non-invasive skin
transformation technologies to achieve
stunning results – naturally.
O2 YOUTH ELIXIR (DELUXE) 

60 mins (90 mins)

Skincare science floods the skin with a cascade of micronised pure
oxygen gas and essential nutrients to revitalise every skin

cell pore by pore, banishing fine lines, wrinkles and dehydration.
The result is an instant fresh rejuvenated skin, glowing with good health
that looks younger and younger with every treatment.

Deluxe treatment option includes throat and décolletage.
O2 ACNE DIFFUSION 

60 mins

A treatment to deep cleanse and diffuse troubled skin conditions.

We combine healing essences with the anti-bacterial and healing

properties of pure oxygen gas. This unique combination will regulate,
clear and refresh your complexion, to restore the skin’s natural
equilibrium - and your confidence.

For optimum results, a treatment program is recommended.

THE DIVINE GODDESS 

90 mins

Discover your inner Goddess with nature’s most powerful wrinkle
remover – found in the beautiful Hibiscus flower. This natural

beauty secret works like Botox to smooth dynamic wrinkles and
banish fine lines. Combined with your choice of Express Active

massage mask this divine facial is a fountain of youth, revealing a
new, younger you – Awaken your Goddess.
LUX LED PHOTO REJUVENATION 

30 mins

Light therapy is a clinically proven technology for skin rejuvenation
and healing. Specific light wavelengths will repair sun damage,

reverse the signs of ageing, reduce redness and clear problematic
acne skin; most effective as a program or combined as a booster
with your favourite facial treat.

Infra-Red light therapy is also available to reduce inflammation in
the body, relieving the pain of sore muscles and stiff joints.
HYDRABEAUTY 

60 mins

HydraBeauty is an invigorating, deep cleansing and skin

refining facial treatment. In 3 powerful steps the HydraBeauty
facial removes dead skin cells and extracts impurities, while

simultaneously bathing the new skin with cleansing, hydrating

and moisturising serums. The treatment is soothing, refreshing,
non-irritating and immediately effective.

Medi-Spa HIFU
It’s the hottest Hollywood face lift!
With HIFU you can look 5 to 10 years younger; a
natural facelift with no needles, no knife and no
downtime – it’s subtle surgery.
HIFU (High Intensity Focused Ultrasound) is the world’s most
advanced non-surgical skin tightening and lifting technology; HIFU
is a safe, fast and effective procedure to erase wrinkles, lift, tighten
and tone sagging skin, and melt body fat.
HIFU GLOW 

from 20 mins

The HIFU Glow targets the upper layers of the dermis at a depth of

1.5mm. As the HIFU energy stimulates new collagen regeneration, fine
lines and wrinkles are erased, leaving you with a naturally radiant,
fresh and more refined, youthful skin.

This treatment is especially effective for fine lines around the eyes, lips
and forehead, and for the treatment of scarring and pigmentation.

HIFU FACIAL LIFTING

from 30 mins to 2 hrs

Our HIFU Facial Lift procedure targets deep into the dermis and

foundation muscle layers of the face - at 3.0mm and 4.5mm - the
same depth as a surgical face lift.

In a full HIFU Facial Lift, we deliver up to 6,000 micro shots of HIFU
energy into the skin. Each micro shot stimulates the body’s own

natural repair response, tightening muscle and creating a new matrix
of collagen that gently lifts the skin, improving the definition of all the
key facial features.

Areas that can be treated include around the eyes, forehead, cheeks,
neck, chin and jowl areas; skin is lifted and tightened, wrinkles
reduced and smile lines are softened.

HIFU BODY SCULPTING

from 30 mins to 2 hrs

HIFU energy can be used to literally melt fat… to sculpt, contour and

tone the body. HIFU body treatments can target specific and focused
areas of hard to shift deep body fat in the quickest way possible,
destroying fat cells and reducing cellulite.

Body areas that respond well to our HIFU technology include the

abdomen, buttocks, inner and outer thighs, hips, ‘back-fat’ and under
the arms.

Wellness
Discover the soul of nature with Ayurvedic
inspired bespoke healing rituals.
Worship the temple in which you live.

ELEMENTAL MASSAGE

60 mins

Relax and de-stress with a healing body massage personalised to

your Ayurvedic element. With wildflower essence remedies and crystal
energised aromatherapy oils matched to your unique needs, it is easy
to let go and release all the stress and tension of our busy life.
Specialist massage therapies available on request.

CHAKRA BALANCING

60 mins

Working with the natural flow of energy your therapist moves through
the major meridians and chakras, applying your personal healing
essences, gently releasing stress to restore inner calm, emotional
balance and complete wellness.

Chakra Balancing can be added to all our Beauty and Wellness Rituals
for the complete Soul & Skin wellness experience.

WATTLE HUSK BODY POLISH

75 mins

Rejuvenate soul and skin with our unique aromatherapy

massage blend of Australian ground wattle husks in a skin
cleansing clay base.

Emerge renewed, both relaxed and energised, with your skin
divinely soft and velvet smooth to touch.

TRI DOSHA HEALING CLAY MASSAGE

90 mins

The journey to calm and de-stress begins with a gentle

aromatherapy mineral salt body exfoliation; each body zone is
then massaged with warmed Ayurvedic healing clays – Vata,

Pitta or Kapha – restoring balance to the subtle energies of soul
and skin.

The result is a powerful sense of healing, from the soles up, that
delivers total well-being and naturally radiant, silky soft skin.

MINERAL MUD HEALING WRAP

90 mins

Following in the footsteps of Cleopatra, this body extravagance
delivers all the skin healing and therapeutic benefits of the
mineral rich Dead Sea.

Pure sea salts and your elemental aromatherapy oil are blended
to gently exfoliate the skin, and your body is then cocooned in

lush rich mud; let the earth’s natural minerals eliminate toxins,

regenerate and tone your skin, while your senses are indulged in
a delightful Indian head massage.

Beauty Essentials
WAXING

EYES

Facial waxing

Eyelash extensions

Body waxing

Eyelash lift / tint

Bikini / Brazilian

Eyebrow shape / tint

TANNING

MAKE UP

NAILS

OTHER SERVICES

Spa Manicure

Oxygen Breathing

Spa Pedicure

Foot soak & salt scrub

GIFT CARDS
A Spa Elements Gift Card is a beautiful way to share the love.
The ultimate gift for any occasion, a Spa Elements

Gift Card can be purchased for a specific treatment and

package, or a dollar value so that the recipient can create
their own spa experience – talk to our team to create your
perfect gift.

Your Spa Elements
Experience
Our expert Spa Therapists are here to help you with professional
advice on all your skin and body wellness goals.

All our Beauty and Wellness rituals, and additional services,
can be combined to create your perfect Spa experience.

Let us assist you on this wellness journey; together we can

restore your life-balance, total well-being and ageless beauty.

Spa Etiquette
ARRIVAL TIME
We invite you to join us 15 minutes prior to your scheduled

appointment so you can relax and enjoy a herbal infusion.
During this time we are able to collect the additional details
we need to fully customise your personal treatment.
SPA ATTIRE & MOBILE PHONES
Spa Attire is simple – relaxed and comfortable. We request
that all devices are switched to silent, to ensure all our
guests can enjoy an undisturbed Spa experience.

Live a B eautiful Life
CONTACT

LOCATION

P: (02) 6651 0532

Opal Boulevard

E: hello@spaelements.com.au

Opal Cove Resort
KORORA NSW 2450

spaelements.com.au
@spaelementsaustralia

Spa Elements proudly uses Australian made
holistic skin care by Heritage Healers.

